TYPES OF INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TYPE of CERTIFICATE

AMOUNT of CONTRIBUTION
(in the USD or CDN dollars)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Diamond Certificate*

$10,000 or more

Platinum Certificate*

$ 5,000 or more

Gold Certificate*

$ 2,500 or more

Silver Certificate*

$ 1,000 or more

Bronze Certificate*

$

500 or more

Class I Certificate*

$

250 or more

Class II Certificate*

$

100 or more

Class III Certificate*

$

50 or more

Investment of less than**
$
50
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
(*) Investment Certificates Holders are entitled to:
1. Return of their initial investment contribution at the end of the year when the
number of DolarPlus® stores exceeds 25. A decision to return any contribution
before that time will be made at the sole discretion of Ravena International LLC.
2. Participate annually in DolarPlus® Profit Sharing Plan until the end of the year
when the number of stores exceeds 500. The formula to be used: {investor’s
contribution / total investment contributed} x {ten percent (10%) of DolarPlus®
Annual Net Income}.

3. Have his/her name be placed on the DolarPlus® Investors Hall of Fame List.
(**) Any person with less than $50 in his / her investment contribution is
entitled to:
1. Return of his / her investment contribution at the end of the year when the
number of DolarPlus® stores exceeds 10. A decision to return the investor’s
contribution on his / her request before that time will be made at the sole
discretion of Ravena International LLC .
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2. Receive a Letter of Recognition from Ravena International LLC.
3. Having his / her name placed on the DolarPlus® Investors Hall of Fame List.
In addition to the above entitlements any person whose investment contribution is
less than $50 will receive from time to time some financial rewards at the sole
discretion of Ravena International LLC.
Additional Information:
- Investment Certificates would be issued and sent (within two weeks) to
investors’ mailing addresses at the end of the public investment offer (August
31, 2016) or earlier when $500,000 in investment contribution is reached,
whichever event comes first.
- During the public investment offer the investors can opt to contribute multiple
times. In such a case the Investment Certificate will reflect the total cumulative
amount contributed over the public investment offering period.
- The total investment contribution raised from issuance of Investment
Certificates must reach at least 50% of the $500.000 goal when the public
investment offer ends on August 31, 2016. If the 50% minimum limit is not
reached, Ravena International LLC reserves the right to return full amounts of
investment contributions to all investors.
- Investment Certificates are transferrable to the third party upon a written
request from an existing Certificate holder. Such a request must be notarized
and include a legal full name of a new Certificate holder.
- Investment Certificates cannot be used as collateral or sold to a third party.
- In the event of a premature death of a holder of Investment Certificate(s), a
new Certificate(s) would be issued according to a Last Will of its holder. If there
is no Last Will, a new Investment Certificate(s) will be issue to a surviving
spouse and children. The total amount of investment contribution(s) on the
newly issued Investment Certificate(s) cannot exceed the amount of
contributions made by a diseased holder of an existing Certificate(s).
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